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Oak Class 

Wow! What a fun week we have had!!!

Fruit kebabs was first on the menu, and then on 
Tuesday we made Jam Roly-poly’s. The children loved 
the different yummy jam flavours! On Wednesday, we 
explored all the different textures when making salads
and the children really enjoyed using their fine-motor 
skills while cutting and grating. On Thursday we made 
Red Velvet Cake, and the children loved all the mixing 
and more mixing!!!! Friday was the day to try different 
cheeses and we explored the many flavours we get in 
the cheeses around the world. Shew were we busy, and 
we didn’t stop there. We then made some cheesy 
pinwheels and cheesy straws, which was baked by our 
lovely chef, Theresa! ☺

This week was truly a feast for our senses! 

CONGRATUALTIONS TO OUR WINNERS in OAKS CLASS

Dylan Tristan Jack

WEEK



Please can we remind all parents that in line with our Covid policy, 

children should not be attending nursery if they require Calpol. 

This may mask some of the symptoms of Covid, and we need to be 

vigilant and on the lookout for any symptoms to ensure that we 

are safeguarding everyone.

Please make sure to bring a bag with sets of labelled 

clothes for your children which will remain at nursery. If any clothes are sent home, 

remember to replace them. 

*We have a lost property box in the porch area for 

you to have a look and hopefully reunite some items 

with their owners!

We value and appreciate our strong relationships with parents and guardians. Thank 

you all for your continuous support. We have an open-door policy and would welcome 

any comments and suggestions.

Thank you, Taralyn, Maria, and the Walton staff team.

Elm Class 

Marcus & Noah

CONGRATUALTIONS
TO OUR WINNERS
in ELM CLASS

Things to look forward to:
*Parents Evening – Zoom
(Date to follow).

*Reports. 
*Christmas Tree Decorations. 
* Christmas Dinner/Party.
*Christmas Nativity  (Recorded and 
posted on Famly) 


